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Trot  Race 
Two 
mysterious  physical speci-
mens, namely the "Frankenstein 
Monster" and the 
"Masked  Mar-
vel," have announced their inten-
tion to compete in Monday's Alpha
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 Turkey Trot. 
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Angeles.
 The duo 
were un-
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that  they 
were 
performing  
next to a nightclub 
where Pete 
Daily's  famous dixieland
 band was 
entertaining.  
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his  "competitors" and 
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them
 to join his 
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evening.  Nortier's 
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 experience with the 
Daily 
dixieland  band inspired 
them to organize 
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Back on 
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held at the 
Alpha  l'au Omega fra-
ternity,  house last 
night.
 reports 
Bill  Spengemann, publicity chair-
man. Movie stars
 Joyce Holden, 
Scott Brady, 
Debora Paget, Dick 
Johnson, Alice 
Kelley,  Gloria Gra-
hame, Arleen Whelan, Forrest 
Tucker, Steven
 Chase and Frank 
Fayk'n visited 
the ATO house fol-
lowing their  personal 
appearance  
at the  United Artist theater for a 
benefit  movie premiere. 
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Hank  Burget, 
the top Bronco yard -getter with a 
7 
overage.
 Archie Chagonjian. 
(:ibby Mendonsa. Bob Amaral, 
Bob
 itsborne
 and  Al 
Matthews Lynch 















offensive,  223 on defense. 
Two Important men 
from 
a 
kicking  standpoint could 
be 




estra  point specialist
 
and Spartan George Porter, 
Bronzan's new "toe." 
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"Santa  Clara will be
 sor-
ry
 they ever crossed 
First street." 
Freshman 
Carol Hotchkiss, in 
.4n 
attempt to rival the 
Spartan  
' 
Daily  grid prognosticators, picks 







Marsha  Brady. 
Len Rhodes, another Sopho-
more.  
gave  
a more or 
less pro-
found  viewpoint. "Like any other
 
game where the rivalry is close, 
the 
outcome
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National  Stu-
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with universities and 
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6 to 6 
standoff.
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.11(1  Sigma Pi and Kappa 
Alpha.' 
in the inter -fraternity loop. 
In the) independent
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and  SEE 
the sports events 
of the 
week on . . . 
Admiral  - 
Philco  - Motorota 
 
Zenith - Hoffman 
from 
ALLIED RADIO
 & TV 





























football  team? Does your opinion 
correspond to 45+ of 
the 
majority  of 
the
 
student  body? Whether 
it does or not, 
support P,e player of your 
choice.  Get your
 
friends  
to vote also. 
The player to whom you, the students, 
give the 
most  votes 
w.II 
receive  a valuable g;ft 
awarded  by Kay Jewelers
 a- the 
annual
 football banquet early
 in December. 
Just cut out our ballot below, fill it in and
 bring it 
to the 
Blue I Gold 
ballot  barrels at
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the six -man 
relay squad
 
competition.  The 
relays  will he 
run 
along with the 
three-mile 
race,  but relay 









Members of A -Phi -0, and Bud 
Winter 
and Don Bryant, SJS 
track and cross
 country coaches, 
have put 





 all they ask 
In 
1948, 





 is a 
good  turnout. So if 
had 
been planned was 
never  held 
you
 
are able to walk,  run, or 
heeause "everything
 possible went 
erring." The 
Homecoming  Queen 
w no was leading the 
parade,  mis-
understood where
 the starting 
point would be 
and  never did ar-








to no avail, as 
the 
.ieep in which she
 was to ride 
contracted




































































































 the rigors of prac-
t tee if they
 chose to do three miles 
road
 



































mit  and 
matmen.
 
aro  tlIS 
starting














a football player 
and discus -thrower
 track star. 
..ho 
sins 
capable  of making 
,e,ales
 








iertant In, the Thanksgiving 
unrible
 
























































































 or can gather 
together five 
friends who will 
form a relay team with you, then 
dash over to the Men's gym office 
and 
sign-up for this traditional 
event. Win,  lose or draw you'll 
have a good time.
 And if you are 
unable to run, meander over to 
the 
general area of Fifth and
 San 
Carlos streets Monday
 at 12:30 
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2-1 edge in 
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second
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sweep
 over 
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Union by noon Monday.
 Nov. 





























justice  of the
 Stu -
class officers, according 
to






































 the office of district at- 
to make 
campaign  speeches at 
torney  will be discussed over the 
this time, 







Applications for class officers 
 
Sunday.
 10:30 to 11 a.m.,
 over will be 
available for interested
 
radio station KEEN, according to 
students at the meeting, she said. 
Mr. H. Paul Ecker,  director of the 
All 
applications  must be deposited 
in a box in the Student Union by 
1 p.m. Tuesday. 
Petitions 
will
 be available for 
approved applicants Wednesday, 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m., in the Graduat6 
Manager's 
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Berkeley.  Hayward 
and tau 
Altos. 
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AI the end of is inter quarter 
must appls before the rind of 










o     141 111 math in 111r. 
Heath'
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For
 Quality 























































































































Panel members will be Mr. N. J. 
Menard,
 district attorney of Santa 
Clara county; Mr. L. P. Bergna, 
chief county criminal trial deputy, 
and  Mr. J. M. Zimmerman, 
deputy 
county 
district  attorney. Mi.  Ec 
ker will act as 










to a better 
understand-
ing
 of human relations,
 Mr. Ecker 
said. The program 
is produced in 
cooperation
 
with  the Audio -Visual 
department  under the 
direction  
of 
















A 1..21.0.1111)01- graduate still is 
needed
 to head a 
group  planning 
a social function for seniors grad-
uating
 in December, 
Cliff  Maier-













 them in 
the 
senior  


















 feel that he might 
have
 more interest in this project 
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  M 
tisk
 
Societ  ies 
. 
' Meet Pro 
(won')
 
The men's and women's 
honor-
ary music 
societies.  Phi Mu Alpha 
and Mu Pi Epsilon, 
respectively,  
together with 
the a capella choir, 
will meet the Robert Shaw 
choral  
group tonight, after the Robert 
Shaw 
Chorale
 concert, according 
to Dr. Lyle
 Downey, head of the 
Music  department.
 
"It is an opportunity for the 
choir and the music societies to 
visit 
with  a professional group
 





 the concert,  the groups  
will
 congregate in Room A 
of
 the 






choral  group of 42 mem-
bers and a chamber music ensem-






Denny of the Denny-
Watrous concert management call-
ed Shaw in San Francisco and ar-


















































Unusual Career Opening 
In an uncrowded 
profession  
with  es. 
cellent 
earning  and growth oppor-
tunities  offered
 a graduate  
student.
 
Opening for men or women  man 
and
 
wife  or wives of undergradu-





Marshall  Field owned enterprise 
Personal interview arranged. Write 
fully.  giving 
phone, age and esperi. 
erica to C 
C. Rea, Western Mgr 
354 -
 21st





you can take out at 
SAN JOSE BOX
 LUNCH 










Ask of Station  
for 






































  o 
Hardin Simmons 
  0 Idaho
 
O 
. 0 Navy 
O
   
ID Army 































Texas  Ej Texas
 Christian 
Chicago Cards 































In out...nine th.a famball ballot, castiment agrees to accept the condition,
 ot 
e nd abide M all official rules  of rhos contest. Conteatant also beside gives Star It 
Bar Stations the 
option
 to use
 bis oe bra same, and
 as
 plootearapia






ADDRESS   
CITY   
OFICIAL BULBS 
I. Me* IX. in square nest to your choice lot «inner,  Indicate tie 
games  by 4 Xl 
in 
center  column. 2. Fill out deplicete for your own record. Additional blanks 
available at Star
 & Bat Stations, ICall CV 4-4528 for address of station nearest 
you 1 3. Sign 
this enuy, take to your nearby Star & Bar Station Do 
rnt mail 
All
 entries for contest must be in before 6 p.m . tide) 
previout to scheduled 
games. 4. Any Santa Clam County residem
 elig.ble to nal ea.ept Star & Bar tra 
playlets and their families NO PURCHASk NECESSARY. 
Only
 I tarry per per-
son. F. It you pick II or more games 
correctly  make claim at the station a kvre 
year 
dePoltied  retry. Claims mutt be made haloes 6 pm
 on the I uestiay 
ins games 




deadline  we 
disqualified.  6. A total of POO  r+14 ia.11 be 




 ahoy* winos correctly. 
If,:







etch 7. Fifty ISM gallons ethyl
 gasoline sill be unaided earl, 
week 
to  each 
person
 be pats 
19 












 All prizes will be awarded 
at
 g 
pm. on Wednesday 
folios'
 
ant games. Only one
 prim to any
 
one family. 




 at station if you
 
need





























THERE'S  A 
STATION
 NEAR YOU 
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 
11 
a 
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a 
0 
0 
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0 
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